In companies with emergent UX maturity, several teams carry out UX work. The companies engage in some UX-related planning, and may have UX budgets. The UX efforts are, however, small, unstable, and based on individual-manager initiatives rather than organizational policies.

Strategy
Some user-centered ideas exist, but they are not strategic. UX budget and team members are spread thinly among multiple teams. Quick wins are prioritized over long-term investments.

Process
UX methods are often misused or used too late in the development process. Some tools, frameworks, or design systems exist, but they are mainly contained within teams, not shared across the organization.

Culture
Support for UX exists from some leaders, but there is still a general lack of understanding of UX value, and there is no plan in place for sustaining or evolving UX practices and skills.

Outcomes
Some teams are attempting to improve design quality, but UX metrics are inconsistently applied and don’t align with an organization-wide strategy. The results are often misused.

How to Level-Up to Stage 4
Focus on operationalizing a company-wide approach to UX.
- Standardize UX methods and processes
- Centralize UX resources and knowledge
- Enable collaboration and communication among UX staff

https://www.nngroup.com/articles/ux-maturity-stage-3/